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Harristown Inc.: Will it save Harrisburg? 
By A. Klain ______________________________________ ~------------. 

EDITOR'S N01 E: On December 14, the Greater 
Harrisburg Movement unveiled an ambitious and 

encouraging plan for renovating Harrisburg's 
dying downtown. As conceived, downtown land
owners who are willing will become shareholders 
in "Harristown, Inc.," a privately owned devel
opment corporation that will plan and seek 
investment to rebuild the downtown business 
area. 

In th e following article, an expert in regional 
planning analyzes the Harris town, Inc., offers an 
interpretation o f its weaknesses and suggests 
some ways . it could be strengthened. 

The _Greater Harrisburg Movement's (GHM) plan 
for a complete redevelopment of Harrisburg's 
deteriorating downtown was recently present to 
the public with a flourish of publicity. 

The proposals for Harristown, Inc., as the p~an 
is officially named, foresee the complete r~
building of the SO acre downtown are? into a 
modern mall-type commercial and residential 
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center. The plan concentrates on providing modern,· 
up-to-date retailing facilities, office space, resi
dential living and new hotels. (More details of 
the plan are available in the 12/ 1S/72 Patriot.) 

MARKET SQUARE: T hey paved paradise, put up a parking lot 

Unlike many of it~ predecessors, the GHM e xodus of the affluent middle and lower middle The traffic problem is a nother contributor to 
downtown plan has great merit. For the first time class from the cities to new developments in the physical blight, particularly downtown. An esti-
in two decades, a plan is being initiated and suburbs. The subsidies were in the form of mort- mated 2S,OOO passenger cars enter the city in the 
carried beyond the writing stage in Harrisburg. gages for new houses, government funded municipal morning and exit each weekday evening during 
It deserves sup port, as do~s any other honest services and utilities, and highways and freeways. rush hours . Unlike major American Cities, Harris-
effort to save beautiful Harrisburg. Commerce followed the moneyed customers who burg has no mass transit system. The existing 

Harristown, Inc. is a plan that attempts to break fled to the sburubs. Department and chain stores, public bus system offers minimal service. 
the usua l pattern of other plans : indi.fference,. s upermarkets, national specialty s hops, banks The bus system s uffe rs from the same problems 
followed by a paper buria l on book piles a nd In and service industries relocaed or branched out of public transportation systems in other cities. 
file cabinets, forgotten at the bottom for oblivion. into new shopping centers and malls in the suburbs. In order to survive, services are re! ruced to a 
Such was the fate of thousands and thousands of American manufacturing and service industries bare minimum, fares are constantly increasing 
other city, county and downtown plans prepared relocated where experts and skilled labor were and each action is followed .by an attrition of 
throughout the nation in the past twenty years . available: in the suburbs. It was' in the s uburbs users . While automobile and truck users are being 

Ye t, one s hould ask, how meaningful is the where nearly unlimited amounts of open land for subsidized from publi~ funds, public'transportation 
Harris town Inc . pla n? What are its chances to all needs of industry was available: parking lots gets its only revenue fro~e fare box. 
succeed? Will it, can it change the c urrent deter- for everybody 's car, accomodation of the new Harris burg is paying now ~1 pay in the 
ioration of Harrisburg? Can it save the city, a . technology of the conveyor belt assembly line future for the sins committed in theP'iist- ·~f build-
city whic.h still has q~alit.ies, beauty an~ lovell- which requires large amounts of land. ing more and more highways within the city fatn·;r:. 
ness, which make a CI.ty hve.able and enJoyable. Thus have America n cities lost in the last 20 Highway blunders such as I-83 incorpora te all the 

It is important to bne fly discus.s .the problems years the affluent tax pa yer, the well-heeled shoppersdon'ts which s hould be avoided when building an 
common to all American central c.Ities and t.he of the downtown trade, the tax apying, profit a nd urba n freeway. The transformation of beautiful 
ones which are part ic ula r to ~arnsburg . Thts e mployme nt generating industries and other com- Front Street atd other love ly residential s treets 
e nables a greate r unde rs ta ndmg of the efforts of mercial activities. The poor a nd low income fam- into traffic sewers a nd the use of lovely Market 
GHM's downtown plan. ilies, the discriminated agains t minorities who Square as a parking lost unde r the excuse of ex-

American central cities have been in a steady stayed in the cities maintain the costly municipal pediency and efficiency is another major cause 
state of decline for the past 20 years. Tons of services, quality education and cultural insti- of deficiency in Harrisburg's downtown. 
s tatistics and documentation are available to tutions of the centra l. c ities. The outcome is a 
back- up the facts of continuous de terioration in vicious c.itcle: a poor tax base which is in gen-
housing, education, services, employment a nd the e ra l becoming poorer a nd poorer, effecting most 
tax base . Increase in c rime, unemployme nt, drug individua l and soc ieta l activities of modern 
abuse, traffic c ongestion a nd racial tension were urban life . 
a ls o continuous for the same pe riod . Harrisburg has, in addition to the gene ra l prob-

Key causes a re physical c ha nges s uch as tech- lems common to all American cities, a series of 
nological innovations and inventions which re n- its own s pecific problems. One of the ma in phys i-
de red central cities obsolete . Examples are the cal problems is a landlocked downtown. Harrisburg 

. introduction a nd gene ra l acceptance of the a uto- virtua lly catnot expand ,. land is not available. Tle 

. mobile and truck as the general means of tra ns - Susquehanna River hugs it on the west, the state 
portation, the c reation of a dense network of government complex on the north, and the P e nn 
highways and freeways for motor ve hicles and the Central railroad tracks on the eas t. 
inve ntion of the assembly line, whic h ma de the Another phys ical problem is the Commonwealth 
city's tall indus tria l, warehousing a nd other The s tate owns 40 pe rce nt of the Ce ntra l Busi-
servicing structures obsolete . ness Dis trict (CBD) which has a total area of SO 

Important social iss ues whic h contributed acres . And the trend is an inc rease of s t ate-occu-
significantly to the decline were racial hatred , pied property rather tha n a decrease . All s ta te 
U.S. Government s upport a nd s ubsidies for the properties a re tax exempt. 

The indisc riminate destruction of c harming and 
structura lly sound landmarks is the last on our lis t 
physical problems . A good example is the recent 
demolition of the old and love ly Baptist Church 
a t Pine a nd Second Streets. 

The particular social problems of Harrisburg 
follow. Antagonism between whites and blacks is 
the most serious obstacle to the revival of the 
city and its downtown. One of GHM 's consultants 
states in a 1968 study: 

" ... Suburban communities, particularly on the 
West Shore, have no Negro populatiou whatsoevn . 
Although no one in an official position will iden
tify this as a · problem, it is perhaps the single 
greates t barrier to effective communication and 
cooperation among local officials . .. " 

continued on page 8 
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Comment 

Sign the agreement 
Various groups in the Harrisburg area have mobilized to 

protest the renewed escalation of the Vietnam war, and the 
apparent renunciation by the Nixon Administration of the peace 
agreements as they were drafted in October. 

On January 3-4, several Harrisburg residents joined the 
American Friends Service Committee and Clergy and Laity 
Concerned in a Congressional visitation for peace, in Washington. 

They planned to corner congressmen and senators urging them 
to 1) speak out as individuals and as a body to urge President 
Nixon to sign the agreements without delay; 2)speak out publicly 
and do everything in their power to gain release of all political 
prisoners in South Vietnam, emphasizing that it is the United 
States which is paying to build the prisons, and paying for the 
police, and that many of the political prisoners were initially 
arrested by United States troops, then turned over to the Saigon 
government; and 3) begin preparations within Congress to cut off 
aid to Thieu if the war continues and political prisoners are not 
released. 

In a related effort, the Harrisburg Chapter of the United 
Nations Association has collected 150 signatures urging that 
United Nations peacekeeping machinery be used immediately to 
negotiate and police a ceasefire in Vietnam, and to administer a 
recovery program. Each of the signers donated money that will be 
used to purchase an ad in the Patriot-News. 

The ad urges, "Speak to your friends and neighbors. Speak up 
in your schools, your churches and your synagogues, in your 
shops and offices, your union halls and community centers. 
Wherever you meet people, let them know how you feel. Then 
write or wire your senators and representative." 

Although Congress has been unsuccessful in the past in its 
efforts to end the war, it is possible that this time, Richard Nixon 
has seriously misjudged the mood of the American people. An 
avalanche of letters to the local papers, and to Pennsylvania 
senators and congressmen could provide an effective stimulus for 
action that will redeem the Administration's promise of peace. 

DRV_ statement-
Following a press conference at the headquarters of the 

Democratic Republic of Vietnam (DRV) delegation outside Paris, 
Xuan Thuy, head of the DRV delegation to the Paris conference 
on Vietnam gave this special message to Liberation News Service 
and the anti-war movement in the U.S. : 

"We want a rapid end to the war in Vietnam so that we may 
reconstruct our country. We wish to establish a new relationship 
with the United States. 

" But the resumption of the bombings of North Vietnam, the 
massive introduction of armaments in South Vietnam, the 
dispatch of military personnel disguised in civilian clothes into 
South Vietnam, and the continuation of the policy of 
Vietnarnization - all these actions impede the establishment of a 
new relationship between Vietnam and the United States. 

"As for the American people, we want to live in friendship 
with them. Toward the anti-war movement in the U.S., we 
sympathize with them and are grateful for their support in 
opposing the war-like policy of the U.S. administration and the 
war-like element in the United States. 

"We know that the struggle wa~d by those Americans who 
oppose the war constitutes a .i.!J.* cause and we value highly the 
efforts of our American.ifi;i;nds. 

"Even du~-~h:e recent bombing on North Vietnam, we heard 
the vo~cs of opposition raised by those Americans who oppose 
the- war policies of the Nixon administration and among them are 
many senators and representatives to the U.S. Congress. 

"I think you should take timely action to check the hands of 
the war-like elements, and I think you should also demand that 
the U.S. stop insisting on changing the agreements reached on 
October 20 and rapidly sign the agreement. 

"Only in this way can we rapidly put an end to the war and 
American youth will then not have to go to Vietnam to die there. 
And American prisoners can promptly return to their homes. May 
I convey my salutations and my greetings of solidarity and 
friendship and good wishes for your success." 

In the Public Interest 

Still unsafe ·at any speed 
By Ralph Nader ___________ _ 

WASHINGTON-- The new team of Presidential 
appointees, soon to take over at the Department 
of Transportation, has a great opportunity to push 
through a number of technological breakthroughs 
in auto safety and auto economy. Here is part of 
the agenda which they must vigorously publicize if 
they are to derive the necessary public support in 
forthcoming struggles with the auto industry: 

-The air bag restraint system, or its technical 
equivalent, is slated for installation in new vehicles 
before the end of President Nixon's second term. 
Although shoddily criticized by Ford Motor 
Company and the industry's minion, the national 
American Automobile Association, the air bag has 
undergone successful testing by the government, 
Allstate Insurance Co., General Motors and other 
automotive supply and manufacturing companies. 
Surprisingly enough, General Motors is one of the 
most enthusiastic supporters of the air bag. GM 
President, Edward Cole, has gone on record saying 
the air bag is "extremely reliable" after extensive 
testing. Unlike Ford, GM did not join in the suit 
against the Department of Transportation to block 
the air bag. There are indications that some air bag 
equipped GM models will be offered as optional 
equipment in 1974 and 1975.The question 
remains, however, as to whether GM will continue 
its practice of gouging the consumer for this safety 
feature which in mass production can be 
manufactured at a cost of under $10 per unit. 

- The National Highway Traffic Safety 
Administration's (NHTSA) experimental safety 
vehicle program needs more funding and quicker 
deadlines. This program is designed to contract for 
the construction of supersafety vehicle prototypes 
suitable for mass production. Already several 
non-auto industry companies have built such 
vehicles and had them crash tested under 
government auspic~s with good results. GM and 
Ford have produced their version of the 
experimental safety vehicle and sent them to the 
Department of Transportation. Although GM's 
vehicle is more advanced than Ford's, both 
companies designed them so that they could advise 
the government that they were not really 
practicable. The US government has entered into 
agreements with Japan and several European 

letters 
to the 

nations to help develop prototype safety vehicles 
and exchange information . VW, Mercedes, Volvo, 
Toyota, and Nissan have built experimental safety 
vehicles. Several of these vehicles are in the lower 
weight category -under 25 pounds. 

The purpose of this safety car program is to 
accelerate the development and adoption of safety 
features which could make collisions up to 60 mph 
nearly injury free and higher speed impacts 
survivable. Compared to the government publicity 
devoted to weapons of war, it is inexcusable that 
the government has not put more resources (this 
program has absorbed less funds than the cost of 
one B-52 bomber) and publicity behind this 
international venture into life saving. Almost 
230,000 perople are killed and millions injured 
yearly in auto crashes around the world. 

-Languishing in a room at the NHTSA is a 
public file to receive comments about proposed 
"collision avoidance systems." This refers to radar 
or other collision detection systems which 
automatically slow down or stop the vehicle. 
Rather than viewing such safety features as 
something out of Buck Rogers , motorists should 
expect science and technology to apply their 
findings to dramatically safer automobiles at a 
modest cost increase. Such safety systems would 
save motorists much more in insurance premium 
reduction, fewer repair and replacement costs and, 
of course, fewer casualties, medical bills, lost 
wages and other expenses. 

- Next year, the NHTSA is supposed to issue 
standards for bumpers which will protect vehicles 
from damage at low speed collisions instead of 
receding like egg shells and permitting several 
hundr~ds of dollars in damage.on a single car at a 5 
or 7 mph impact. · 

If the Department of Transportation gives these 
programs high priority and if President Nixon will 
devote only a few hours of attention to support 
these great life saving and waste-prevention causes, 
the auto companies can be brought around to 
compliance. But unless citizens demand more 
information, more action from these political 
leaders and organize themselves into ongoing 
efforts for safer vehicles and alternative mass 
transit systems, the transportation crisis will 
worsen and the costs will mushroom. 

Editors 
A lonely voice A missed opportuni ty 

DEAR EDITOR: DEAR DISGUSTED IN HARRISBURG, 

I am an inmate of the Southern Ohio Correct- Your letter about the difficulties of rent ing 
ional F ac ility . Five years of imprisonment has for a young, black person was mos t interesting. 
proved to be a tragic experience for me. My con- HIP can tell their reade rs about your problem, 
finement has not only left me bereft of former but the racist landlords aren' t HIP readers . 
friends and assoc iates, but also of both parents. You could have made the se landlords , every 
Many people serious ly have no accurate con- one of the m, listen to you and have educated 
ception of what it means to be both confined them as to the law also. All you need have 
and lonely. There is even s omething abjectly done- after one e xperience- was to notify the 
desolate in the word " lonely," something un- Harrisburg Human Relations Commission. If 
s peakably horrible and sad. the ir response was not effective and immediate , 

Jus t as " I am all a lone" is perhaps the s ad- escalate to the State Human Relations Com mis-e : dest of all sente nces to have to utter with re- s ion-both in the Harrisburg phone book. 
gard to oneself, so it is with loneliness seeking The next frustrated black person who ap
frie ndship , companions hip, and love- or, lone- pears at these doors will get exactly the s ame 
liness having never experienced t hese things 'treatment as you until the abused person takes "**************************** in t~ei r true perspectiv~, is one of the mos~ action. I hope your immedi ate housing problems 

itEditoria l Board . ... . . . . ... . . .. Jim F lanagan, Hannah Leavitt ,* s~e.nle, and most . thwart~ng of all . human con are solved, but you missed a golden opportunity 
* Dick Sassaman, John Serbell , Gene Suchma, Jim Wiggins. * dihons . For here m my httle mans10n of doom, to aid progress in human relations in Harrisburg. 
* *I a m all alone .. . ! am lonely and s ic k a t heart . .. Sorry . 
*staff. . . . Barb Alushin, Peggy Barnes , Connie Dellmuth,* I am ~n s e rious _need of an un.de rstandin_g heart 
* c arolyn Dillman, Tom E mrich, Ginger Evans, R.C. Fil- * a nd mmd. I do not have any fnends , fa mily and 
~burn , Sarah Forth, We ndy Gi lrain, John Hile man, Jeff'! do not receive letters. Will you pl~ase print 
* Kauffman, Kay Laus ter, Jea n MacLachlan, Mary Alice ~this letter in .the ~ope t~at s omeone Will extend 
* Ricci , Denny Roc k, Charles Schultz , Jon Simon, Ro~ ~ warm hand m fnendship, love a nd underst~nd-
* Sullivan, Ann Tilford. * .1ng. Herman Joseph Miller b , * Number 126- 769 

Great Founding Father (1971 ) . . . ..... . . . . Edward Zuckerman * Post Office Box 787 

**************************• Lucasville, Ohio, 45648 

Vivian Hain 
Camp Hill 

----
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VVAW "conspiracy" 

First Spock, then Chicago, then Harrisburg, now ... 
By Jim Flanagan 

"The threat to democracy 
lies, in my opinion, not so much 
in revolutionary change achieved 
by force or violence. It's greatest 
danger comes through gradual 
invasion of constitutional rights 
with the aquiescence of an inert 
people. " 

Herbert H. Lehman 
Amertcan Statesman 

First came the Spock 
Conspiracy trial. Pacifist baby 
doctor Benjamin Spock was 
charged by the Justice 
Department with conspmng 
with four others -some of 
whom he had never met- to 
destroy the Selective Service 
System. 

Then came the the Chicago 
Conspiracy trial. The Justice 
Department charged that seven 
anti-war leaders had conspired to 
orchestrate a riot which, 
according to the National 
Commission on the Causes and 
Prevention of Violence, resulted. 
in large part from the actions of 
the Chicago Police Department. 

Trial after trial followed as 
the Justice Department 
continued to pursue radicals 
-black and white- with 
spurious conspiracy charges. 

Th~re was the Harrisburg 
Conspiracy trial. This time the 
Justice Department -with 
assistance from the FBI- said 
eight persons, including four 
priests and two nuns, had 
conspired to kidnap presidential 
aide Henry Kissinger and blow 
up heating tunnels in 
Washington, D.C . The Justice 
Oepartment did not get their 
conviction, but they upheld the 
FBI's reputation as "crime 
fighters" by proving that several 
letters were smuggled into a 
federal prison in violation of a 
relatively obscure penal 
regulation. This was done with 
the aid of FBI informer Boyd 
Douglas who offered his services 
to the "conspirators" as a mail · 
carrier. 

The latest episode in the 
Justice Department's continuing 

* * 

fight against "conspiracy" 
concerns the Vietnam Veterans 
Against the War. The 
department will · attempt to 
prove six members of the W A W 
conpired to disrupt the 
Republican National Convention 
last August with fire bombs, 
automatic weapons and 
sling-shot propelled fireworks. 

Slated to come to trial 
shortly after the presidential 
inauguration, the six WAW 
members indicted are Scott 
Camil of Gainesville ,Florida; 
John Kiffin of Austin, Texas; 
William Patterson of El Paso, 
Texas; Peter Mahoney of New 
York City; Alton Foss of 
Hialeah, Florida; and Donald 
Perdue of Hollywood, Florida. 

According to the indictment, 
the defendants conspired with 
themselves and persons 
unknown to the government to 
"organize, promote, encourage 
and participate in" a riot at 
Miami Beach last August. The 
a b sence of this riot 
notwithstanding, the FBI says 
they have a case. 

Charging that the government 
is trying to force the W A W to 
waste its time, resources and 
energy fighting an unjust 
indictment when protest against 
the Vietnam war is imperative, 
defendant Scott Camil said the 
government plans to destr9y the 
credibility of the WAW by 
associating its name with 
criminal actions. ''They don't 
really need a conviction," he 
said. "All they need is to link 
the naill.i of the VV A W with 
violence and they think they can 
stop people from listening to us. 
Ultimately , it is an attempt to 
intimidate the entire movement. 
The government was totally 
arbitrary in its choice of 
defendants. None of us is by any 
means a 'movement heavy,' or 
even well known among our 
contempories. This is a 
government warning that anyone 
who protests too loudly or too 
effectively could meet the same 
fate." 

Defense lawyers argue that 

* 
WAW lawyers 

charge chicanery 
G A I N S V 1 L L E ( L N S) is standard procedur.: on most 

-Lawyers for the W A W 8 are airlines. The man told him there 
moving for dismissal of all would be no empty seats on that 
charges against their clients on flight and took the case, giving 
the grounds that the ·Federal Turner a baggage ticket for it. 
government illegally obtained After the flight was 
privileged information from a underway, Turner noticed that 
defense lawyer's briefcase. there were indeed several empty 

Defense ·lawyer, Larry Turner seats on the plane and there 
was returning to Cainsville after were also other passengers who 
a defense strategy session in had kept their briefcases. When 
NYC on December 17 when a he tried to claim his briefcase 
man entered the plane which upon landing he was told that it 
was waiting to take off, and had probably missed the 
approached him , ignoring all the connection in Atlanta . 
other passengers. Twenty-four hours later , the 

The man, whom Turner briefcase had not yet been 
asserts is a federal marshall, told returned to Turner 
Turner that he would have to Turner, formerly a Florida 
check his briefcase, which state prosecutor commented, "It 
contained documents pertaining seems that in its efforts to create 
to the defense's case. Turner a case, the government will go to 
explained that the stewardess any lengths to gather evidence 
had told him it would be O.K. to against my clients. Even if it 
keep his case on the seat beside means commandeering the 
him if the seat was empty. This , . priviliged information of a 

defense lawyer ." 

Photo by Vernucci 

THE VVAW WE NT to Miami last August .t o protest the war. Nobody noticed a riot , but that 
didn't stop the Just ice Department from i nMcting them for one anyway. 

the government has gone to with automatic weapons fire and 
"outrageous lengths" to suppress incendiary _devices police 
dissent. Citing what they regard stations, police cars and stores in 
as one of the government's most Miami Beach." 

Rev. Phillip Berrigan and his 
so-<:alled co-<:onspirators. Both 
cases involved groups which 
were an innovative force in the 
anti-war movement. Both cases 
were brought by Guy L. 
Goodwin, chief of the Justice 
Department's Special Litigation 
Section of the Internal Security 
Division. Both cases centered 
around a single FBI informer: 

blatant abuses of power, they Star witness for the 
point to the grand jury which prosecution is FBI agent William 
indicted the six defendants. L. Lemmer who inftltrated the 
''The Grand Jury System was WAW and tried to persuade 
originally set up to protect the members to assassinate delegates 
in d i vi~ual citizen from to the Republican National 
harassment by the government Convention. "His plan was to get 
in the form of unsupportable automatic weapons, disassemble 
indictments," they argued in a them and strap them to our 
statement released just after the bodies, then get into the 
indictment was handed down convention and rip off people,'' 
last August. ''Supposedly, the said WAW member Martin 
government must present Jordan of Fayetteville, North 
evidence before the grand jury Carolina. 
and show it is substantial enough ·' Describing the FBI's use of 
to warrant an indictment. What informers as "a pathetic means 
the government does now, of invading privacy,'' defendant 
however, is subpoena the people Scott Camil questioned the 

Boyd F. Douglas in the instance 
of Berrigan and. William L. 
Lemmer in the instance of the 
WAW. 

Defense lawyers argue that 
Lemmer is emotionally 
disturbed and that the FBI, 
aware of this, is using him for 
their own purposes. 

it wants to harass, ask them constitutionality of FBI tactics. 
self-incriminating questions, and "If you are not radical enough 
throw them in jail for refusing to to fit their needs,'' he said, 
ansv.er. If they answer they are "they are more than happy to 
charged with the 'crime.' If they provoke you into violent acts or 
don't answer they are charged commit the acts themselves and 
with contempt. So a person has attribute them to you.'' 
two choices -talk and go to jail Thus far the case bears a 

Lemmer went to Washington, 
D . C. in spring I 971 to 
participate in "Operation Dewey 
Canyon III,'' a week long W A W 
demonstration. He appeared 
before a .congressional hearing. 
The 'Congressional Record' 

· reported his testimony : "When 
they found out I was about to 
try and receive a legitimate 
medical discharge , they offered or don't talk and go to jail." marked resemblance ~o the 

According to one count of government's prosecution of continued on poge 8 

the indictment, "the defendants * * * and the unindicted 
co-<:onspirators [those named in 
the indictment but not charged 
with any crime] would fire lead 
weights, 'fried' marbles , ball 
bearings, 'cherry' bombs, and 
smoke bombs at police in Miami 
Beach ... by means of 
wrist-rocket slingshots." 

During grand jury 
proceedings, the government 
seemed gravely concerned about 
slingshots possessed by some of 
the defendants. Camil conceeded 
that he had purchased a 
"wrist-rocket" slingshot - a 
weapon used to propel steel balls 
at small game and available at 
most sporting goods stores. What 
the government did not appear 
interested in, however, was· the 
fact that the VV A W h~d long 
been planning to use the 
slingshots to fire marshmallows 
at policemen in a "guerrilla 
theatre" action. 

What remains as the 
government's most serious 
charge regards an alledged 
W A W plot to assassinate 
members of the Miami Beach 
Police Department. According· 
to the indictment : "It was part 
of the said conspiracy that the 
defer.dants and the unindicted 
co-conspirators would organize 
numberous 'fire teams' to attack 

The cast of characters 
Alton Foss enlisted in the Navy at the age of 17. He was sent 

to Vietnam as a medical corpsman. In April 1967 he received two 
rounds of gunshot in the left leg. He receives 60 percent disability 
from the Veterans Administration. For his service he was awarded 
a Purple Heart, Vietnamese Service Medal, Vietnamese Campaign 
Ribbon and National Defense Ribbon. 

Scott Camil joined the Marine Corps in 1965. During his four 
years service he spent 20 months in northernmost South Vietnam 
as a forward observer. He was wounded twice. For his service he 
received decorations from the U.S. and South Vietnamese 
governments. 

John Kniffin enlisted in the Marine Corps for four years, 
serving 32 months in Vietnam. He left the Corps a Marine Staff 
Sergeant. For his service he received decorations from the U.S . 
and South v•etnamese governments. 

Peter Mahoney joined the Army in 1968. After completing 
Officers Candidate school, he was commissioned a Second 
Lieutenant and went to Jump School. He served on a Mobil 
Advisory Team in South Vietnam from May 1970 to March 1971. 
For his service he was awarded a Bronze Star, Vietnamese Cross 
of Gallantry, Combat Infantryman's Badge, Vietnamese Service 
Medal, Vietnamese Campaig~ Ribbon and National Defense 
Ribbon. 

William Patterson enlisted in the Army for three years in 1966. 
He served as a helicopter door-gunner in South Vietnam from 
February 1967 to February 1968. For his service he was awarded 
the Distinguished Flying Cross, Vietnamese Cross of Gallantry, 
Purple Heart, three Air Medals, Combat Infantryman's Badge , 
Vietnamese Service Medal , Vietnamese Campaign Ribbon, 
National Defense Medal andAerial Crewmember's Wings. 

Donald Perdue was drafted into the Marine Corps in 1969. He 
served in Vietnam from September 1969 to Jul~, 1970. For his 
service he received the Vietnamese Campaign Ribbon, Vietnamese 
Service Medal and National Defense Ribbon. 
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Berrigan: 'There's pain on this day nonetheless' 
By Stephen Murray 

On the morning of December 
20, a steady light drizzle fell on 
the asphalt driveway winding up 
to the Federal Correctional 
Institution at Danbury, Conn: 
Upwards of 500 of Fr. Philip 
Berrigan's friends and 
supporters, including some 30 
fellow former inmates,, waited 
for the anti-war activist to be 
released after serving 39 months 
of a sixty month sentence for 
draft ftle burnings in Catonsville 
and Baltimore, Md., and for 
smuggling letters out of federal 
prison. 

Case worker Jim Mabrey, 
known as 'Ole Hang in there' 
because of his unfailing 
predictability in advice when he 
failed to satisfy the needs of his 
caseload of convicts, kept telling 
the crowd to "move back , let 
the cars pass gentlemen." 

We were told the delay was 
caused by the lateness of Phil's 
family. Parolees can only be 
released to their families, and 
knowing Fr. Daniel Berrigan's 
penchant for rising at seven, and 
not a moment before, a vestage 
of prison conditioning, the story 
was entirely credible. 

People milled around 
jubilantly greeting old friends 
and comrades, assuring one 
another that it certainly was a 
great day. FBI agents in the 
crow.d tried to detain ex-con 
Billy O'Neill who was released 
just the day before and was still 
in prison khakis, and were highly 
embarassed when a call up to 
chief corrections officer Dwight 
Amstutz revealed that he was 
indeed free- or part of what 
members of Prisoner's Strike for 
Peace call "Nixon's minimum 
security." 

Billy was heard to plea, "At 
least let me get a chance to get a 
plan together before you lock 
me up again." 

Finally Philip's car arrived 
and the priest was 
enthusiastically received by his 
brothers and sisters, and perhaps 
50 pushy newsmen. After 
embracing his b~others and 
sisters from Prisoner's Strike for 
Peace and the Harrisburg 
Defense Committee, he made 
the following statement: 

to God and tO fri~nds for 
health, sanity, hope. Leaving 
jail for the minimum security 
·of this society is not a pure 
blessing. Yet I welcome - it 
with great relish. 

My thaqks · go out -
particularly for 'the hundreds 
who prayed, agonized and 
toiled over . my 
release-defense committee 
friends, members of my 
family, lawyers, utter 
strangers. Their 
accomplishment is clarified 
by this reflection-who would 
have thought, in December, 
1971, that all eight facing 
trial in Harrisburg would be 
out of prison this December? 

There is pain in this day, 
nonetheless, pain that those 
of you familiar with prison 
will understand. I must leave 
behind hundreds of brothers 
encountered in five federal 
prisons, and a half dozen 
local ones. Together we 
endured the unlife · that is 
prison, with its separations, 

A JUBILANT PHILIP BERRIGAN addresses friends , brothers and sisters outside his for
mer residence, Danbury Federal Prison. 

suspensions of rights and cruelty. Without rehearsing there means shotgunning 
courtesies, boredom and that awful litany of terror, we black students in Louisiana 
rou tinization, official have mobilized the might of here. Driving the Indochinese 
duplicities and mediocrities. 1 an empire to crush the underground is to drive 
leave my brothers conscious Indochinese, as we would o u r s e 1 v e s · in ground. 
of their pain and carrying it crush a cockroach in one of Fortifying our homes with 
with me. our antiseptic kitchens. fear_, electronics, locks, 

Later on, many questions · I feel now as I felt in early weapons. The crushing . of 
will arise about prisons, about May when Nixon began his dissent .in South Vietnam--a 
their purpose, value etc. One bombing of Hanoi and quarter million are now in 
can get very subjective about Haiphong . 'If anything proves j a i I - b e c o me s more 
them, having felt their me propaganda smokescreen indictment, convictions and 
destructiveness in one's of Paris negotiations and our sentences here. Bombs in our 
bones. Their time has absolute insistence on a planes there cause weapons 
passed-if they ever had a Korean type solution, it is the and extortion on airplanes 

on a spirit of resistance , 
which in turn depends upon 
God. So let us go to God in a 
spirit of advent; in a spirit of 
powerlessness and longing; in 
a realization of our need for 
all men and women in 
community; in an acceptance 
of suffering and risk as 
necessary to the truth we 
seek. Then perhaps there will 
be resistance and living 
alternatives to the death 
process. Then perhaps there 
will be true hope for peace. 
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t i me _they are an President's decision to resume here. A racist war there, it is 
obsolescent, bankrupt loss. the bombing of the North. unimaginable that we would The crowd, obviously moved 
C · d d . The U.S. intends to stand or punish Denmar·k cor 23 years . oncetve as a eterrent to 1 ' • by Phil's words, started walking 
crime, they end up being the fall with Thieu and that hardens racism here. Physical in twos and threes toward a local 

t 'b - invited the liklibood of four death for the Indochinese grea est contn utton to restaurant where a liturgy mass 
crime. They are laboratories more years of war· brings about moral death for and news conference were to be 
of waste, injustice and At home, jails are us. held. All the local churches had 
d looking-glasses, images of our Metaphyst'cal conne t' esperation-outstanding c tons given-in to official pressure and 
examples of reciprocal willingness to punish one can be endless. But after refused their facilities for the 
revenge between society and another. But abroad, understanding them • What occasion, a telling gesture to 

Indochina is the mirror of our d ? the prisoner. can we 0 · welcome an American priest 
Emerson used to . claim violence and frenzy· Gazing They take us nowhere who served a prison sentence 

that the quality of a society is at its misery is like sharing much, nor can we do much because of his non-violent 
b ·ll Dante's vision of Hell and t 'l li th t · est 1 ustrated by its prisons. un 1 we rea ze a peace ts actions, and loyalty to the 
That is to say, an honest look seeing ourselvesthere. God's work; that it is a work teachings of Chn'st and Ghandi 

But this war is more than a be d th h at our prisons is also an yon us; at we ave in opposition to the war. 
honest look at ourselves. mirror. More than any war in failed at peace insofar as we Coming out of prison, where 

That conclusion leads history, it is a foul carrion failed with His tools of everything is regulated, into 
relentlessly to another-even bird coming home to roost. p e a c e - n o n- vi o I en c e , · t h hi 
more crt'tt'cal- what our wars Mass murder there becomes a community, a sense of risk sohcte y, w ere everyt ·ng is c aotic, is, to say . the least, a 
say about those who make staggering homocide rate based on the primacy of spacey experience. But Fr. Phil 

Father Berrigans' Statement them. If prisons unmask our here. Ecological ruin there truth. ' was very together as he and his 
I emerge from 39 months eagerness for revenge, becomes ecological blight . We are pain~ully learning, I brother Dan celebrated a liturgy 

of prison profoundly grateful Indochina unmasks our here. Firepower run amok think, that reststance depends and mass. 
~oooaaaooooccaaaoaccocooooocooccccc~oocaaooccacocoooooooocoocaaacaocooaacoccoccoaaaor 

FREE! FREE! 
***--ROCK MUSIC*** 
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UMW ousts 
" . .. I was born practically aside a 

mine. I've seen 'em stream out, a 
thousand of 'em. I've seen 'em streaming 
out o' there black. I want tc make life a 
little better for 'em. No people deserve 
better leadership than the coal miners. 
It's a pretty thankless task." 

Harrv Patrick 
newly elected secretary-treasurer 

of the United Mineworkers 
NEW YORK (LNS) --"He (Tony 

Boyle) used to say , if the band doesn't 
play Montana, it won't get paid," said 
Karl Kaftan at the Miners for Democracy 
convention last May. "So let us play it 
now and hope that this is the last time we 
will ever have to hear 'Montana' at a 
United Mineworkers convention again." 

The 600 reform miners who had come 
to nominate the men who would run 
against the Boyle machine in the 
forthcoming union elections, cheered 
wildly. 

And now, some eight months later, 
there is even more to cheer about, for 
indeed, there will be no more 'Montanas; 
in the United Mineworkers (UMW). On 
December 16, the Labor Department 
announced the unofficial tally from over 
a week of voting in the vast coal fields 
- Arnold Miller, presidential candidate on 
behalf of the Miners for Democracy 
(MFD), 70,373. Tony Boyle, 56,334. 

- *** 
The same day that the Labor 

Department announced that he was the 
new president of the 200,000 member 
United Mineworkers union, Arnold Miller 
traveled to Itmann, West Virginia. 
Methane gas had exploded in a 
Consolidation Coal Company mine that 
day killing five men and severely burning 
three others. 

Once Miller had arrived , the local 
union Safety ·committee (whose job it is 
to inspect a mine immediately after a 
disaster to determine what caused it) 
presented their report to him. It was the 
first time that had happened in a very 
long time. Tony Boyle and Consolidation 
Coal (known as Conaol in the coal fields) 
have had a very cozy relationship, and in 
the past, the Safety Committee would 
always bring its report directly to the 
company. 

After 78 men were killed at a Consol 
mine in Farmington, West Virginia in 
1968, Boyle went before the widows and 
orphans praising Consolidation Coal's 
safety record. 

And on July 22 of this year when nine 
men were killed in -consol's Blacksville 
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Boyle: victory for the rank & file 

P hoto by LNS 

NEW UMW PRESIDENT Arnold Mi ller , pict ured as he campaigns at a Labor Day ral ly in Logan Co. w. Va. 

No. I mine, Boyle didn't even bother to about it. 
show up at the scene of the disaster. (In 
the first six months of 1972, federal ''There's just too much plain, ordinary 
inspectors had visited the Blacksville mine irresponsibility here , and the former 
129 times and on 19 occasions had leadership of this union has been too 
ordered the men out of the mine after . close to the industry to see it or fight it. 
d That's over now." 
iscovering violations serious enough to 

create an "imminent danger," in the 
language of the law.) 

While talking to miners at the Itmann 
mine, Miller met Consolidation Coal 
Company president John Corcoran and 
the two men exchanged a few words. "I 
just want you to know that we are willing 
to cooperate with you," the New York 
Times reported Corcoran as saying. 

"I am sick of these things," Miller 
replied. " . .. There hasn't been one of 
these things yet that couldn't have been 
prevented. This is going to stop. I intend 
to sit down and look at what you are 
doing about safety, and when I · find 
something wrong I am going to tell y~u 

*** 
Boyle's campaign against the insurgent 

Miners for Democracy (MFD) was a 
haphazard phenomenon consisting mainly 
of red-baiting and sensationalism. He 
called the MFD student volunteers 
"outsiders" and "stinking hippies" and 
was heard saying at at least one campaign 
rally: 

"I know you won't let anyone take 
your union away from you . This is what 
Adolf Hitler did when he took over and 
de strayed leaders and the labor 
organizations, and then he destroyed the 
churches and then he built those 
incinerators and he burned his own 
people. Some of 'em alive." 

The leadership also plans to slash 
union leadership salaries (Boyle formerly 
got a $50,000 a year salary with a 
guaranteed $50,000 pension) as well as 
equalize and generally beef up all pension 
plans(Boyle would receive nothing under 
Miller's plan.) 

District autonomy (the right of miners 
to elect their own local representatives 
rather than being forced to accept Boyle's 
appointees) is another campaign pledge 
that Miller would like to follow through 
on as soon as possible. 

So far , eight UMW districts have won 
full autonomy from the International 
after the MFD filed suit to force Boyle to 
re linquish his power to appoint 
representatives. (For instance, Boyle's 
daughter receives $40,000 a year plus 
exoenses for reoresentine: the UMW in 
Montana though it's never been clear 
exactly what she does .) 

A grass roots eHort pays oH 
But the miners just didn't fall for it. 

"He (Boyle) just couldn't believe he 
lost," said one -MFD campaign worker. 
"He was that out of touch with the coal 
fields . He really ran a lousy campaign 
- he'd never run one before, and he was 
just incompetent. 111 never understand 
why he didn't hire a PR company - but 
then I guess he just didn't think he'd have 
to." 

Perhaps the MFD's strongest pledge is 
to get tough with the coal companies 
particularly about safety conditions when 
contract time rolls around in 1974. A 
contract will not be concluded this time 
around without rank-and-file ratification. 
In other words, no more contracts 
between the union leadership and the 
companies, without the agreement of the 
miners. 

Miners for Democracy was founded 
. April 1, 1970 in the basement of a 

Catholic church in Clarksville , Pa. after 
a memorial service for Joseph "Jock" 
Yabl onski. Yablonski, Boyle's 
opponent in the 1969 election , was 
murdered with his wife and daughter 
three weeks after he "lost" the 
election. 

The 400 miners present at ·that 
church service were united in their 
determination to continue the fight 
for reform within the UMW that 
Yablonski stood for, and in the three 
years since the MFD was formed much 
has been accomplished, to make 
Miller's victory a reality . 

First, in a series of fast-breaking 
court cases last April spearheaded by 
several MFD lawyers, including Chip 
and Den Yablonski , Jock Yablonski's 
two sons, the Boyle machine suffered 
severe challenges to its power. The 
most important was a court decision 
to overturn the 1969 election of Tony 
Boyle due to proof of outrageous 
fraud and intimidation. 

Earlier, Boyle had been removed 
from his position as director of the 
union's Welfare and Retirement Fund 
after a group of disabled miners and 

widows sued the UMW for abuses 
which threatened to bankrupt the 
pension plan by 1973. 

Boyle was also convicted and 
sentenced to five years in prison for 
embezzeling union funds and has been 
closely implicated in the Yablonski 
murders. 

Once the new ele.;tions were 
announced, the MFD held a 
nominating convention in Wheeling, 
W. Va. Arnold Miller, 49, a former 
mine repairman and electrician at a 
Bethlehem Steel mine, was elected 
p re sidential nominee . Miller is 
well-known in the coal fields for his 
work with theBlack LungAssociation, 
of which he is president. Miller himself 
suftt:rs from black lung disease which 
is caused by the inhalation of coal dust 
and affects thousands of miners. 

Miller's running mates include vice 
president elect Mike Trbovich, a 
shuttle car operator at the Jones 
Laughlin Steel Corporation's Gateway 
mine in Clarksville, Pa. Trbovich is 
national chairman of MFD. Harry 
Patrick, a mechanic at the Barrackville 
mine of Bethlehem Steel Corp. is the 
national co-chairman of MFD and 
secretary-treasurer elect. 

Now that Miller and the MFD are on 
top of the United Mineworkers, a lot of 
things that went on during Boyle's ten 
year reign are over. 

''The day of rose-in-the-lapel union 
leaders who refuse to leave their 
mahogany-paneled offices in Washington , 
D.C. is over," wrote the MFD in their 
platform statement presented at their 
nominating convention last May . "The 
day of sweetheart contracts and sell-out 
unionism is over. The days of big 
limousines and big salaries and big 
expense accounts are over." 

And the MFD is already moving to 
make good on those promises. Miller 
announced that as soon as the new 
leade rsh ip officially takes office 
- probably sometime in January- one of 
their first steps will be to call for a new 
union convention. There the leadership 
will push for changes-For instance, Miller 
would like to see the union. headquarters 
promptly moved from Washington and 
"closer to the coal fields." 

Already coal operators are responding 
to this threat. The Wall Street Journal . 
quotes one coal company official as 
saying that rank-and-file ratification is 
"so cumbersome as to negate the whole 
effort." 

" Corporate greed , governmental 
inepitude and union laxity," reads MFD 
pia tform , "have resulted day after day in 
death and injury to our union brothers. 
UMW Miners for Democracy believe that 
coal miners should enjoy working 
conditions as clean and safe as those 
enjoyed by coal operators. 

" . . . The myth that coal miners must 
continue to be maimed and killed because 
mining is inherently dangerous is not 
acceptable to us. The superior safety 
records in other countries makes it clear 
that coal mines can be made safe , if 
people are put before profit." 

It 's not going to be easy for Miller and 
the new leadership to make all the 
changes that they would like to in the 
UMW. One big problem at this point is 
the International Executive Board . The 
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'Morning After Pill' linked to cancer 

~ 

~ 
NEW YORK (LNS)-Diethyl 

stilbestrol, better known to the 
public as DES, is a female 
hormone used in cattle feed and 
also injected into cattle to make 
them reach maturity faster (thus 
shortening the time and money 
that has to be invested in them). 
Last summer, DES was banned 
from cattle feed by the Food 
and Drug Administration (FDA) 
because it was found to be 
carcinogenic (cancer-producing). 

But even though people were 
understandibly upset about the 
presence of DES in their meat, 
few talked about or even knew 
about diethyl stilbestrol's use as 
a postcoital contraceptive--the 
Morning Mter Pill. 

The Morning Mter Pill (MAP) 
is administered in massive doses 
twice a day for five days. The 
ammount of DES - 25 
mgs.- is about 500 times that 
produced naturaUy in the body. 
This use of DES is unapproved 

by the FDA. The FDA has ruies 
governing the use of new drugs 
under investigation, and the 
unsupervised use of DES as a 
contraceptive does not follow 
those rules. 

It appears that drug firms like 
Lilly (biggest supplier of DES 
for both MAP and animal uses) , 
Upjohn, and other majolr drug 
firms are encouraging the 
current use of DES. In fact, the 
use of MAP has increased over 
the past year, despite the 
warnings. 

Tens of thousands of women 
were exposed during the 1950's 
to large doses of DES prescribed 
by doctors to prevent 
miscarriages. And 100 daughters 
of these women are already 
known to have developed 
cervical' cancer. Most of the 
women are being operated on to 
stop further spread of cancer. If 
it is detected early enough they 
will live- others have and will . 

Is An Unwanted Pregnancy 

TORMENTING YOU? 
7 A.M. CALL 11 P.M. 

(215) 671-1300 

ABORTION INFORMATION BUREAU 
NON·PROFIT ORGANIZATION 

If It's Just Talk Sofe-Leqol 

EARN UP TO $50 MONTHLY 
All Blood Types Urgently Needed 

Group A , Group 8 , Group AB, Group 0 

If you qualify as a plasma donor you will be 
making a s ignificant contribution in fi ghting 
s uch dread problems as childbirth diseases, 
leukemi a, e tc . L atest scientific developments 
permit donations weekly without special 
die t, weakness, or afte r affects . This is a 
continuous program conducted with 
complete safety. 
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continue to die. (All the more 
apalling is that DES proved 
ineffective in preventing 
miscarriages.) 

Most University Health 
Services are giving the Morning 
After Pill to women to prevent 
pregnancy after they have had 
intercourse without 
contraception while potentially 
ovulating. Rape victims are 
alsofrequent recipients of DES. 

Recently, the Health 
Research Group- a group that 
works with consumer advocate 
Ralph Nader- compiled a report 
on the use of DES as a Morning 
Mter Pill. Th~ir report points 
the finger at the health services 
of universities and at the 
University of Michigan in 
particular, where: 

" ... Doctors have issued the 
drug without determining the 
family and individual history of 
estrogen exposure and cervical 
or breast cancer and even 
without attempt to determine 
whether the patient is already 

. pregnant from a previous 
intercourse. Most of the women 
surveyed received no follow-up 
of any kind after the drug was 
prescribed, not even to 
determine if it had prevented 
pregnancy." 

The report continues, 
"Women are not asked key 
medical questions which bear on 
the ammount of risk they might 

DAY & EV~NING 
APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE 

Plasma Center, Inc. 

Call 232-1901 or 232-1902 
210 Reily Str11t 
Herrisllurt . P1. 

suffer. .. college women are being 
used as guinea pigs." 

Many university health 
service and family planning 
agencies are also trying to "test 
out" the effectiveness of natural 
estrogens to be used as Morning 
After Pills in place of synthetic 
DES. 

But experts in hormonal 
cancer have repeatedly stated 
that the best available 
information suggests that all 
estrogens (female hormones) 
given at comparable doses for 
comparable periods of time .as 
DES would cause the same 
carcinogenic effects. 

contraindication for the use of 
DES. Only four of the 69 
women were given pregnancy 
t·~sts or questioned about 
po ssible pregnancy from 
previous intercourse before 
being given DES, although DES 
could not end such pregnancys 
and could cause cancer in the 
fetuses. 

Only 10 women were 
questioned about other personal 
exposure to estrogens, such as 
birth control pills. And only 
seven were informed that the 
Morning After Pill was an 
unapproved use of DES. 

For over 75 percent of the 
women given DES there were no 
follow-up examinations either 
for shortrange side effects or to 
see if they had become pregnant. 

"Addition of any artificial 
estrogen beyond the natural 
estrogen provided in the body 
disrupts a natural balance which 
even under ideal conditions is The Health Research Group's 
precarious, demonstrated that report says that prescriptions for 
one of each 16 women will the Morning Mter Pill can be 
develop breast cancer during her 
lifetime," said Dr. Roy Hertz at 
a Congressional hearing on DES 
in Novenber, 1971. 

Hertz also stated, "Actually, 
our inadequate knowledge 
concerning the relationship of 
estrogens to cancer in women is 
comparable with what was 
known about the association 
between lung cancer and 
smoking before extensive 
epidemiologic study delineated 
this overwhelmingly significant 
relationship. 

Advocates for Medical 
Information (AMI) in Ann 
Arbor, Michigan, conducted a 
survey of 69 women who were 
given the Morning After 
Pill- most of them at the 
University of Michigan. 
Although most of the women 
were warned that DES might 
cause nausea- and it does (many 
women vomit violently for a day 
or two )- as well as providing a 
tremendous shock to a woman's 
system, only five were warned 
about a cancer danger to their 
offspring. None were warned of 
suspected cancer hazards to 
themselves. 

obtained by phone in 
Washington . A doctor 
recommended by a public 
pregnancy counseling service 
agreed to prescribe it with no 
questions whatsoever about the 
patient-and no warning about 
the risks. 

Even though the FDA has not 
approved the use of DES in the 
Morning After Pill, it hasn't 
done anything to prevent it from 
being used on women. Last 
November at the Congressional 
hearings on DES, when asked "Is 
there a special urgency that FDA 
require all investigational work 
on this drug be strictly 
controled?" a doctor for the 
FDA answered, "Yes, no 
question about it." But the FDA 
has taken no action to see the 
drug does not fall into the hands 
of doctors who are willing to 
prescribe a potentially 
cancer-producing drug to their 
patients. 

The Health Research Group is 
concentrating their energies on 
public pressure on the FDA to 
take action against the Morning 
Mter Pill, as well as urging 
universities to inform their 
female students about DES, and 

Doctors who prescribed DES to stop the health services from 
asked only three of the women using it. But although that's a 
their family medical histories , in start, university women aren't 
spite of the fact that a family the only victims, and far too few 
medical history of cervical or women are even aware of the 
breast cancer is a known __ dangers of DES. 
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UMW ousts Boyle: victory for the rank& file 
continued from page 5 

24 members of the board (one 
representative from each district) are all 
Boyle or John L. Lewis (Boyle's 
predecessor) appointees. As such their 
approval, necessary for any union action, 
was simply a rubber stamp for any Boyle 
whim. {Albert Pass, one of three men 
indicted for the murder of the Yablonski 
family, was an executive board member.) 

But now with Miller at the head of the 
union, the board could give the reformer 
trouble. Miller has one supporter on the 
board, the result of autonomous district 
election , but such elections for 
trusteeship in other districts won't be 
held for six months and then, only in a 
few districts. It's a long process of getting 
elections called in other districts. 

In the meantime though, two Boyle 
board members have resigned saying they 
can't work with the new leadership and it 
is possible that many of the other board 
members, all old men with little initiative 
themselves, will just go along with the 
MFD' 

"If a board member disagrees or wants 
to be a stumbling block to changes that 
would benefit the membership," said that the UMW and the bank have been officers on the board of directors). And factor as to whether Miller and the MFD 
Miller after his victory, "he will have to conspiring together to deny them the use no wonder. Imagine the threat toBoyle's can wrest away Boyle's remammg 
answer to the rank and file." of the money in the union welfare fund . power if the miners had found out that influence and bargain successfully against 

Another fight that Miller intends to The Union was keeping as much as their own welfare fund was denying the coal companies. "Farmington of 
take 'on, at least to some degree, is the $86 million in ordinary checking applications by the score while the bank course, shook the hell out of us," Consol 
National Bank of Washington of which accounts at that bank. That money could directors were using union deposits to president Corcoran said in his 
the UMW is the principal stockholder. have earned millions of dollars in interest. finance a multi-million dollar pension plan conversation with Miller during their 
The fact that a union owns a bank might But it sat in a checking account to be for the bank's own officers. unexpected meeting at the Itmann, W. 
strike some as a rather peculiar used by the bank for its own purposes, Miller has called for the bank's Virginia mine. " . . . after Blacksville we 
arrangement, but not Tony Boyle who, and thousands of miners were being president, True Davis, to resign "Or he began thinking of a crash program" of 
until a court order forced him out this denied their pension, partly on the will be removed." safety training. ''That is what we're 
summer, was a director of the National grounds that the fund wasn't solvent But it isn't clear at this time what getting intonow." 
Bank of Washington. enough to take care of them. other steps the new leadership will take. After listenign to Corcoran, Miller 

The court order alsoforced Boyleto The union has tried to keep their responded, "Well, I'm going to try a 
withdraw $70 million in deposits from ownership of the bank hush-hush (until *** reasonable approach first. If that doesn't 
the bank after a group of disabled miners 1971 , the bank's annual reports . All in the MFD agree the 1974 work, I'm going to try a little less 
and widows filed suit in 1969 charging concealed the identity of the union contract negotiations will be the telling reasonable approach." 
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• Book rev1ew 

Ms .. Naked Ape, evolution revisited 
By Hannah Leavitt 

THE DESCENT OF WOMAN, by Elaine Morgan,Stein and 

Day, 258 pages, $7.95 

female appearance and behavior. More sig
nificant than the switch from 4 to 2 legs was 

the largest penis of any primateuntil he finally 
had to ' 'come around to the front because he 
could no longer make it from the back. " 

Elaine Morgan's Des~ent of Woman is a de
lightful companion piece to Charles Darwin's ac
count ·of the descent of man. And the critical re-

her invention of the tool. His "fighting canines" 
could crunch or pry open shellfish, but she was 
forced to try another course of action, which was 
was ofcourse to pick up a pebble from the beach 
and smash the shell. (Well, it's more credible 
than the giant monolith theory proposed in 2001 ). 

~peech: Morgan. accepts the hunting theory, 
but places the hunt in the sea. lf one hunter is· 
lolling on the beach while the other taking a 
dip spots an & foot long fish, he can't inform the 
other hunter with a pointing finger and "psst" 
the way he could on a safari. To distinquish 
"come on in the water 's fine" from "there 's a 
big fish here," speech necessarily e valved. actio'n to her thesis has been equally negative as 

the reaction of Darwin's contemporaries to his 
work. 

The list goes on, the hairy ape turned into 
the naked ape because fur is heavy and useless 
in water. But body hair remained on the mother's The aquatic theory is neat, but scientists 

As the title suggests, Ms. Morgan believes 
the descent from prehomonid to bona fide Homo 
sapiens was acheived by the activities not of 
the male, but of the female. 

So Much for the Adam's Rib theory . It is like 
that joke: Someone claims to have met God and 
is eagerly questioned about God's appearance, 
naturb,-etcq--to_which the answer comes, "Well, 
to begin with, She's black ... " . 

Ethologists such as Desmond Morris and Ro
bert Ardrey theorize that-the hunting profession 
(the professionals of course being males) forced 
the crucial evolutionary changes that created man 
as we know him today. For example, we walk e
reCt because Tarzan got used to standing tall sur
veying the horizon for prey. We speak because 
hunters needed to plan the next safari and boast 
about the last. And so on. 

Ms. Morgan is not a trained anthropologist, 
but then neither is Ardrey, who is a failed play
write . She points out the many flaws in the 
Ardrey/ Marris Tarzan theory of evolution and 
offers a rather startling theory in its place. Her 
very readable and humorous account attempts to 
answer all the perplexing questions about our 
species, from hairless bodies (more or less) to 
front-to-front sex. 

There was a dreadful time on this planet 
called the Pliocene period when "torrid heat 
waves began to scorch the African continent." 
The forest dried up, depriving our ancestors, 
whatever they were at that point, of home and 
food. And the problems were aggravated for our 
female ancestots, according to Morgan, because 
she lacked the "fighting canines" (i .e. teeth) 
of her mate, and she was hampered by a cling-
ing infant, so when she was chased by a hungry 
leopard on a treeless plain, she had real problems 

have been quick to ide ntify loopholes. For one 
thing, Homo sapiens never made any physical 
adaptations for swimming and breathing under 
water. Skeletal remains show our ancestors to 
be land-based, and there is no evidence that 
male anthropoids had large canine teeth which 
females lacked . But Ms . Morgan ·is confident 
thct someday empirical evidence will support 
her thesis. 

But the aqautic age is not the only concern 
of Descent of Woman. One important chapter 
deals with aggression and the male_..:bonding 
phenomenon. Lionel Tiger is an anthropologist / 
male chauvinist , who among other things has 
tried to prove that the menstrual cycle and/ or 
l ack of male hormones is why there are no fe-~ 

male counterparts to La Vinci and Picasso. But 
his main specialty is male-bonding, which he 
says is a function of aggression: "I suggest 
that males bond in terms of either a pre-exist
ent object of aggression, or a concocted one . . '': 
So males stop bickering among themselves and 
bind together to fight the outside enemy, enjoy
ing both the feeling of adrenalin flowing through 
their veins and the feeling of camaraderie. 

In the numbing period of the last few weeks, 
we searched for a reason for Nixon's mad bomb
ing of Hanoi and Haiphong. And we have one 
here: He wanted to experience the pleasures of 
male-bonding with his Joint Chiefs of Staff and 
put those aggression triggering hormones to 
work. And the "enemy, " a small, Third World 
nation half the world away, is of course the 
"concocted" eriemy Tiger mentions. 

'Jut do male hormones account for the Viet
nam tragedy? Then why has George McGovern 
opposed American involvement in Indochina for 
the last nine years? And why has a woman, who 
supposedly cannot bond and can only feel aggres
s ion in very special circumstances , expressed 
a willingness to die for Thie u? The woman is 

.Pres umably the toll of losses was high if not 
total for our inla nd ancestors, but for those ne ar 
the coast the sea offered escape. "With pierc
ing squeals of terror she ran straight into the 
sea. The carnivore was a species of cat and 
didn't like wetting his feet; and moreover, she 
was accustomed like most tree - dwellers to 
adopting an upright pos ition though she used 4 
legs for locomotion." Standing in wa te r up to he r 
neck, she waited until her predator left . 

head for her Infants to grab . "If the hair floated Julie Nixon. 
around her for a yard or so, he wouldn't have to The whole business of explaining human be-

So in and by the sea during the 12 million 
year long heat wave, pre-hominid females in
itiated c hanges. relevant to modern male and 

make so accurate a beeline in swimming toward navior in biological terms is at best specula-
her for rest." Meanwhile, men were permitted tive. If is is comforting to understand Nixon as 
to evolve bald heads. an evolutionary retard then I urge you to accept 

Sexual habits: fem ales deve loped attractive it. · 
fleshy buttocks because it was more comfortable At any rate, Ms . Morgan does as cleve r a 
to s it on pebbly beaches that way, especially if job as Mr. Tiger in explaining peculiarities of 
she had an infant on her lap. At the same time human behavior. And while De scent of Woman 
the vagina moved forward and inward "for add- is more imaginative than scientific, at least it 
itional protection against salt water and abrasive is a rebutal of Tiger ' s notion that it takes male 

-------------------------s_a_n_d_._'_'_::.These changes made her mate deve lop hormones to be imaginative . 

1 . • Ji''''"'''''''''''"'''''''''''''"'''*''''''''"''''-''"'''"'"*'''''""''''''"'''''''''''''';'''''''''"''''''"''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''"''''''''"'''"''"-''''''''''''''='''''1~ 

·Conspiracy 11 Harristown, Inc. [ 
i ~ 

VVAW 
continued from page 3 

me a discharge on the grounds of 
psychiatric disability for some 
ungodly reason I never found 
out." 

According to the 'New York 
Times,' Lemmer's wife, Mary 
had him arrested last June. He 
was held for a sanity hearing. In 
an affidavit filed at the 
Fayetteville courthouse, she said 
that he kept a loaded weapon 
with him and that he had 
threatened her. The police 
confiscated a loaded .22-<:aliber 
pistol and a loaded .22-<:aliber 
automatic rifle from Lemmer 
who was taken into custody and 
released after a psychiatric 
examination . The examining 
practitioner recommended he 
see a psychiatrist. 

Since then Lemmer and his 
wife have separated. 'New York 
Times' journalist John KifnP.r 

reported that Lemmer's wife 
received a " rambling" letter last 
summ.er pleading with her to 
come back to him. In it Lemmer 
bragged of his importance to the 
government and warned 
vengence against certain 
members of the VV A W. 

At one point in the letter he 
said that if he comes for them it 
will not be noisily, but in 
"tennis shoes" with a "length of 
piano wire." 

"I am not a leg infantryman 
like them," he wrote . . "I am an 
elitist paratrooper, S.F. [special 
forces] ranger." 

Money is needed for legal 
fees. Anybody wishing to 
support the six defendants may 
mail contributions of any 
amount , even preceeded by a 
decimal point, to Gainsville 
Defense Fund, P.O Box 4114, 
Mt. Penn, Pa. 19606. 

continued from page 1 

Lack of cooperation in the metropolitan area 
is appa lling. The c ity cannot ma ke it anymore 
a lone . Its base is weak, and it 's getting 
weaker . The quotes below from the same 1968 
study illuminate the extraordinarily bad state 
of affairs . 

"7 he a verage citizen and many local offi
cials are apathe tic about th e need or des ir
ability of owrking togethe r. t\1os t area resident . 
and s uburban officials do not have the vagu
es t conception of the scope of problems facing 
the administration of the city of Harris burg. 
A trer~ endous communications barrier ext s t s 
be tW<!en the o ffic/.als of the governments 
invo lved." And : 

" It s hould also be po inted out that th e 
present cooperative e ffort s (be tw een Harris
burg area governments ) w ere no t acheived 
by local offic ials through an y enlightened 
a:.vareness on their part, but rather through 
force by the s ta te, and/ or through the finan
c ial incentives provide d by the ·state and Fe d
eral governments." 

The Pe nns ylva nia s ta te governme nt is the 
s ole la rge, in fact th e largest e mploye r in 
Harris burg. Over 25,000 work in the Capitol 

complex in Harrisburg, ye t this is of very 
little be nefit to the city. 

The la nd owned by the state , 40 percent of 
the downtown, is t ax exempt . In addition, none 
of the services rendered by the city to the 
complex are reimbursed or paid in any other 
way. A pittance of $3,000 e ach year is all the 
city gets . 

T ax exe mpt land a nd services unpaid by 
the Commonwealth cost the c ity-an -estima ted 
$2 million a nnua lly , according to GHM. 

As Ge orge L. Morris on, 1971 G HM president, 
stated bluntly in testimony before the state 
Senate Appropriations Committee, "state gov
ernme nt is Harris burg's major industry , a nd 
rna j or free loade r. '' 

The s e rious decline of the c ity 's population 
in the past three decades is a s ymptom of the 
proble ms discussed in preceeding paragra phs. 
In the 1970 census , Harrisburg los t an esti
mated 15 pe rcent of its population; in 1960, 
the loss was estimate d at 11 perce nt. 

Ha rris burg 's centra l business dis trict is 
declining ra pidly. This is a s oc ial proble m 
with serious physical implications . The la te st 
evide nce comes from the GHM 's 1971 s urvey. 

continued on page 12 
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COLONIAL: Sounder (PG) 234-
1786 
ELKS: Dr. Phibes Rises Again(PG) 
944-5941 
ERIC: Pete 'n Tillie (PG) 564-2100 
GALLERY: Butterflies are Free 
(PG) 533-4698 
HILL: Snowball Express (G) 737-
1971 
PAX TANG: Rage (PG) 564-7322 
PENWAY: Everything you always 
wonted to know about sex but were 
afraid to osk . (R.) 233-7505 
SENATE: Appetites & Ice Box (both 
X) 232-1009 
STANDARD: Dr. Phibes Rises 
Again (PG) 
STAR: Beyond the Commission's 
Report on Obscenity and Pornography 
& Weird, Wet and Wild (bothX) 
232-6001 
STATE: Deliverance (R) 236-7941 
TRANS-LUX: The Getaway (PG) 
652-0312 
UNION DEPOSIT CINEMA: 
1. The Poseidon Adventure (PG) 
2. 1776 (G) 

564-4030 
WEST SHORE: Skyjacked (PG) 
234-2216 

Deliverance: was made from 
James Dickey's famous novel 
starring Jon Voight and Burt 
Reynolds. It tells the tale of 
four men who go back to the 
wilds on a camping trip in the 
hills of Georgia. 

The Getaway: Steve McQueen 
and Ali McGraw are a team 
trying to pull of{ a half-million 
dollar bank robbery in Texas . 
Directed at a fast pace by 
Sam Peckinpah, the film also 
stars Al Lettieri and Sally 
Struthers. 

1776: The Broadway play is 
brought to the screen by the 
original protagonists. Stars , 
Howard Da Silva and William 
Daniels show how this great . 

Butterflies Are Free: the hit freedom-loving land ·of ours 
Broadway play on the screen. was founded way back when. 
He's blind, she's Goldie Hawn. 

Color 

HELD OVER! 

·APPETITES 

X- Rated 

Mon - Thurs: 7:00, 9:1 5 
Fri: 6:00, 8:15, 10:30 
sat1 1:oo, 3:15, 8:15, 1o:3o 
Sun: 2:00, 4:15, 7:00, 9:15 

.CINEMA~ 
***********~*~***** .. 

The Award Winning Musical 
Is On The Screen! 

COLUMBIA PICTURES"'""' ,lACK L WARNER'S""""''"" 

Sounder: Cicely Tyson and 
Kevin Hooks star in this film 
about a black family in the 
Depression. Music by Taj 

The Poseidon Adventure: 15 
Academy Award winners led 
by Gene Hackman try to live 
through an incredible adven
ture when their ocean liner is 
hit by a 90-foot tidal wave. 

Skrjaclted: ~~~ss wb~ __ tb.is 
-"On-e'S about, folks • . More 
schlock in the skies, this time Mahal-great reviews. 
with Charleton Hes~n a~d r.:lr=s=r=A=N=o=A=R=o=~;;;;:::::::::ll 
Yvette Mimieux. II ' ~ 

Ra8e: George C. Scott is up
set _for some reason, but no 
one around here can remember 
why. Still, any picture with 

. George in it can't be all bad. 

Everything/ Sex/ Ask: Seven 
vignettes by the true master, 
Woody Allen, as he goes past 
macho and into surreal. From 
Dr. Rubin's book. 

STEV£ McQUEEN/ AU MAcGRAW IN"THE CE:TAWAY"A FIRST ARTISTS PRESENTATION 
CO-STARRING BEN JOHNSON · At. LETTIERI AND SALlY STRUTHERS AS "FRAN" 

SCREENPLAY BY WALTER HILL - FROM THE NOVIOL BY JIM THOMPSON • MUSIC BY 
QUINCY JONES - A SOLAR/ FOSTER-BROWER PRODUCTION · PRODUCED BY 

DAVID FOSTER AND MITCHELL BROWER · DIRECTED BY SAM PECKINPAH 
FILMED IN TOOO·AO 35 · TECHNICOLOR41 111\IPGI~"'m..-j 
A NATIONAL GENERAL PICTURES RELEASE 'Ill -

- - --------- - ---- -

~ ox ~~ ~~~!-~.~ 
200 COLONIAL FARI( PLAZA HARRI~BURG. PENNA 7 I {ll 

tfeld Over 
3rd 
Big 
Week! 

210 LOCUST ST. • DOWITOWI 
DOORS OPEN 11 :4S A.M. 

COIT1~S . SIIOWS! . 

Deliverance 
A JOHN BOOIIMAN FILM · . 

Starring JOI\V-:):3 :.;; · B'JA: AEYN'):.. 'JS · PANAV:S:ON• «&~ 
E:~~~~~~~~~ · _:rori: Warntr:Bl~~~~~·~~~~~~ ~pany · 

F.EATURE TIME.S: 12:55, 2:00, 3:55, 5:55, 7:50, 9:50 ... 

3RD &. MARKET 
DOWNTOWN . 

DOORS OPII DAILY t 1 :CS 

~~IT IS A MISSING CHAPTER .FROM 
. AJHE GRAPES OF WRATH' 

AND OF EQUAL STATURE." 
-:-Judi~h Cr!st, NBc-TV 

Dr. Phibes 

Rises Again 
PG- RATE D TllR-ILLER 

Fri & Sat: 7 & 9 

Ad miss ion 75¢ 

25 W. Main HUMMELSTOWN 

penway-
. · . I. 8th & State 

Woody Allen's 
Everything you always 
wanted to know about- s"ex 

Sunday 8 PM Only 

PAXl.L\NtJ 

Rage 
w ith George C. S cott 

Weeknights: 8:00 p.m. 

Fri & Sat: 7:00 & 9:00 p.m. 

Starts Friday 
For One Week Only 

f~~ fitln runs t~e fuU m~trum ol 
expenence! 

HIT #.;_ 2 

laird 
\Vat 

&Wild 
Super-~ 

Adults Only 

c:: Color 

-
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Music • 
rev1ew 

Some down home discs from Nashville 
By Dick Sass a man------------------- -------

The Nitty Gritty Dirt Band' lind friends; Will the Circle Be 
Unbroken, United Artists UAS 9801 (three-record set). 

Eul Scruggs and the Earl Scru111s Revue; Live At Kansas 
State, Columbia KC 31758. 

The Nitty Gritty Dirt Band started in Orange 
County, California back in 1966 along with Tim 
Buckley and Jackson Browne. Browne was part of the 
original group that shifted personnel around and 
fmally disbanded. At the . break-up, bassist Les 
Thompson reportedly asked, "Does this mean we 
don't have to practice anymore?" 

The Dirt Band had become associated with 
producer William McEuen, whose brother John was 
one of the new group members. Their record 
company wanted commercial music, the band wanted 
to play traditional material, and it 'was all very . 
confusing. McEuen arranged star billing for the group 
in a big movie, but it was indicative of those times 
that the vehicle , Paint Your Wagon, was a dismal flop. 

The group members went into various parts of the 
country and became, among other things, a bu.lldozer 
driver, a clothing salesman, and Andy William's banjo 
player in Las Vegas. In 1969. two of them met in a 
men's room in Huntington Beach, California and 
decided that the group should reassemble. Thompson 
and John McEuen were joined by old members Jeff 
Hanna and Jimmie Fadden, as well as newcomer Jim 
Ibbotson. 

This time the Dirt Band had control of their 
material, and their next album, Uncle Charlie and his 
Dog Teddy, featured everything from hard rock to 
bluegrass. It was, and still is, a great album, with 
songs by Earl Scruggs, Mike Nesmith, Kenny Loggins 
and Randy Newman, 22 bits and pieces in all. Their 
next album, All the Good Times, was more of the 
same, with songs by the group and Jackson Browne , 
Hank Williams and Richje Furay. It was not as 
impressive as Uncle Charlie, but' a strong effort 
nevertheless. 

The new release, Will The Circle Be Unbroken, 
goes far beyond those two records and enters what 
can be called the 'classic' category. William McEuen 
decided awhile back that the Dirt Band should record 
in Nashville with the great country artists, and he has 
produced this three-record set recorded at the 
Woodland Studios in Nashville. 

The Nashville Tennessean summed the whole thing 
u~ in August of 1971 while the recording was going 
on. " It may well be one of the most important 
recordings done in the 45 years of the Nashville music 
business," it said, for with the Dirt Band are such 
country notables as Roy Acuff, Earl Scruggs, Doc 
Watson, Mother Maybelle Carter, Merle Travis and 
Jimmy Martin. In addition are Nashville sessions 
musicians Junior Huskey on bass, Norman Blake and 
Pete 'Oswald' Kirby on dobro and Vassar Clements 
on fiddle . (Junior Huskey died soon after the set was 
completed, and the records are "Dedicated to Junior 
Huskey [1928-1971] and all country pickers who 
helped keep the circle unbroken.") 

It is a spirit that soars from the opening tune, as 
Jimmy Martin sings Hie Grand Ole Opry Song. 
"There'll be guitars and fiddles , Earl Scruggs on his 
banjo too," the lyrics say, and that is an appropriate 
description of these six sides. The 37 songs feature a 
mix and match procession of pickers and singers 
combining the Dirt Band and the old professionals;as 
well as a few with all old- or new-timers. There was 
some discussion at the beginning. over the integration 
of young and old, but the elder statesmen involved 
were wise enough to realize that the music is the 

· important thing. Roy Acuff, who has sold more than 
25 million records, was recording for the first time 
without his Smoky Mountain Boys. "They are very 
nice young boys," he said to reporters when asked 
about the Dirt Band's appearance. "Well; to be honest 
with you, I couldn 't tell whether they were young 
boys or old men, but they were very interesting, and 
they certainly knew what they were doing." 

In addition to the music the tapes are always 
rolling, and we hear the affinity between these 
people. There is Acuff explaining the importance of 
the first take ("Let's dq it right the first time and the 
hell with the rest of it"), the first meeting between 
Doc Wats_gn and Merle Travis (oddly enough the 
speech patterns here sound almost exactly like the bit 
called Bull Session with the 'Big Daddy' on the Beach 
Boys old Today album), and various musici.ans 
explaining how tf:ie songs should be played. The 
sessions were rriixed live across the board, which 

T HE NITTY GRITTY DIRT BAND , left to right, Jim Ibbotson , Les Thompson, John McE ue 
McEuen, Jimmie Fadden, Jeff Hanna. 

allows no re-mix and requires almo~ perfect studio_ 
takes, but when it works there's a feeling of intimacy 
among the performers, as if it's all taking place down 
inside the general store. 

Mother Maybelle sings four songs written long ago 
by her husband A.P ., including Keep on the Sunny 
Side, the Carter Family theme song. Jimmy Martin 
adds six including My Walkin' Shoes and Sunny Side 
of the Mountain, while Merle Travis appears on five 
of his own like Nine pound Hammer and I Am a 
Pilgrim. Roy Acuffs astounding voice sings Wreck on 
the Highway, a splendid version of I Saw the Light 
and three others, while Earl Scruggs and Doc Watson 
fit in on all sorts of material. Junior Huskey plays on 
all but four of the 37 songs, and Vassar Clements 
plays fiddle on two-thirds of the pieces. 

There is much to be remembered, Doc Watson's 
fine vocal on Tennessee Stud, Mother Maybelle 
singing I'm Thinking Tonight of my Blue Eyes, but 
this reviewer started with side four and almost never 
got to the other five sides. Side four has eight tunes, 
all instrumentals, all outstanding. Travis plays solo 
guitar with Junior Huskey on his Carmonball Rag, 
Earl and son Randy Scruggs lead everyone through 
Earl's Breakdown, and Doc, Earl and Junior do the 
Wabash Cannonball. 

The side is captured, however, by Vassar Clements, 
doing Millie Clements' Avalanche and her Lonesome 
Fiddle Blues, as well as an incredible solo on that 
much done fiddle classic, Orange Blossom. Special, 
acclaimed ':>y everyone as a high point of the set. "A 
little bit of 'Dragnet'," Vassar said when asked where 
he got the middle of his solo. 

Mother Maybelle leads an inspired group at the 
end through A.P. Carter's Will The Circle Be 
Unbroken, and for me this spirit is summed up by the 
three album photos of John McEuen and Earl 
Scruggs. Picking banjos, feet up and leaning back, the 

young and old relax together. The warmth comes 
through on the tune Way Downtown , when Doc 

. Watson says to mandolinist Thompson, "Let's hear 
you now, Les," and Les comes back a little later and 
says, "Hit it, Doc," adding, at the end of that chorus, 
"take another one." Will the Circle Be Unbroken is a 
majestic work, combining music, photography and 
production at a very high level. It 's a bit too much to 
say that it's the only record you should own , but if 
you're only allowed ten you shouldn't be without it. 

On a less grand scale but with the same brand of 
faultless musicianship comes Earl Scruggs's Revue, 
featuring Earl and sons Randy (electric and acoustic 
guitar) and Gary (lead vocal, bass and harmonica). 
Others in the Revue are the first-class fiddler Vassar 
Clements , drummer Jody Maphis, Josh Graves on 
dobro and Bob Wilson on piano. 

This concert was recorded live at Kansas State 
University before an enthusiastic audience , and is a 
fine collection of nearly every musical ·style around 
today. There are two Dylan songs, Most likely you go 
your way (and I go mine) and You ain't going 
nowhere; Woody Guthrie's Rambling Round your 
City; Bugle Call Rag; three songs written by Earl; and 
Don Nix's Everybody wants to go to Heaven . . 

Practically the entire album is a highlight : Vassar's 
fiddle, Gary singing Jimmie Rogers' T For Texas, 
Randy's beautiful solo guitar playing Joni Mitchell's 
Both Sides Now (he also ends the three-record set 
mentioned above the same way) . The best is last, 
however, the first song Earl Scruggs ever wrote, back 
in 1948 . It was the theme for a movie called Bonnie 
and Clyde, Gary explains (applause).It's called Foggy 
Mountain Breakdown, he adds (applause). The band 
goes into the theme , one of the finest songs ever 
written (cheering and wild applause) . This album is a 
worthy companion to the other three records. 

f*********************•·····~ 

! WMSP-FM I 
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Self- Defense 
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• FOR IN FORMATION 
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SCHOOL LOCATED AT 215 SIXTH ST. 

HEW CUMBERLAND 
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Harrisburg Police Instructor 
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Current and/ or 
Recommended: 

Full .Moon/ Douglas/ 
This is a very good record 
from a new group formed 
by ex-members of the Paul 
Butterfield Blues Band. 
Guitarist Buzz Feiten also 
worked with Stevie Wonder 
and the Rascals; Brother 
Gene Dinwiddie on 

saxophones may be ~oul of the Bible/ Rick 
remembered for the Love ' Holmes with the Nat 
Match in Woodstock. Phillip '. Adder 1 y Sextet I 
Wilson on drums and bassist · Capitol/ Another two-record 
Freddie Beckmeir also were · set narrated by Holmes with 
with Butterfield, but the the Adderlys (their first was 
fifth member, pianist Neil called Soul Zodiac), this 
Larsen, wrote the best time concentrating in a 

,songs, Midnight Pass and religious vein with material 
Malibu. Listen to this 'like . In The Beginning, 
album. Psalm 24, Space Spiritual 

and Fun in the Church. 

Books Boo ;....;:..-.;;;;;.._;;: 

Books B ........ 
NEW BOOKS AVAILABLE IN HARRISBURG 

International Film Guide 1973 / Edited by Peter Cowie / Now in its tenth year, the IFG 
covers the world production scene , directors of the year, alternative cinema, festivals , 
film schools , archives, books , maga~ines , music and much more . A comprehensive 
reference tool for film enthusiasts / A.S . Barnes & Co.; $3 .95 paperback 

The Kennedy Promise- The Politics of Expectation / Henry Fairlie I Fairlie , political 
observer and writer, shows how under Ke~nedy "the American people were led consist
ently to expect more of the presidency, of the political process, and ultimately of them
selves, than they could reasonably accomplish"/ Doubleday & Co. , Inc .; $7.95 

Prison Poems / Yuli Daniel / A bi-lingual edition, translated by D~lV.id Burg and Arthur 
Boyars , this is the first volume of Daniel ' s poetry ever to be published. The 21 poems 
were written in a Moscow prison while Daniel was on trial a·nd consequently explore 
such themes as longing for loved ones, despair of confinement, and rediscovery of life's 
simple miracles/ '. Philip O'Hara, Inc.; $4.95 

The Search for a Soul- Taylor Caldwell's Psychic Lives / Jess Stearn/ Under hypnosis 
Ms. Caldwell "lapsed into memories of other lives · and other places ... places that provide 
the background for many of her novels , memories that suggest a wealth of experience 
of which she has no conscious memory or knowledge . " Stearn is a researcher and writer 
in the field of parapsychology and the occult/ Doubleday & Co. , Inc .; $7.95 

flie ncomplear F.Ofksinger l Pete Seeger/ Portraits of Woody Guthrie and Leadbelly;-a= 
collet tion of folk songs , instructions on how to choose an instrument and how to make up 
songs, this book covers "just about everything Pete feels is important in the foll< scene" I 
Simon & Schuster; $12 .SO 

With Walter Booker, George 
Duke, Airto Moreira and 
occasionally a choir. 
Produced by Cannonball
Adderly, full of space and 
spirit. 

. Azteca/ Columbia/ This 
Latin rock big band is one 
of the groups forming in the 
wake of Santana, led by 
Coke and Pete Escovedo 
with Rico Reyes, Victor 
Pantoja, Neal Schon, Lenny 
White and Bob Ferreira. 
"Our music is an art and 
not a product, just good 
music from good 
musicians," they say, 
disclaiming any interest in 
ego or superstars. The m~sic 
is lively ·and exciting, 
especially when the band 
cooks on a number like 
Peace Everybody or glides 
through something like Ah! 
Ah! 

boutique and crafts gallery 
712 green street 

harrisburg 17102 

Wed , Thurs , Fri: 11 - 6 

Sat: 10- 6 

Other times by appo intment. 
Ronn Fink 

(717) 236-8504 

AtiD A /~ KH EDmoN OF ll\E fB.I.S~'( 

imillllliE M.OKE.Y EARN£DfROM 
SELLING 'TilE (J{Y\AA.ISBURG-~DEP£N~Nf 
tf>RESS, VOV'LL BE fiB(..( lt> BW ALL SORTS Actors Paul Winfield and young Kevin -Hooks and their friend 

watch unfriendly sheriff approach in a scene from 'Sounder . ' 
This film , also starring Cicely Tyson, is the story of a 
black sharecropper family during the Depression, and has 

·Won wide critical acclaim. 'Sounder' is playing at the 
Colonial. 

Of GOODIES. OUR SAU:SME:N HAVE E(IRNED 
AS MVCH A'S 11rzl IN A SINGLE HOVR. JIIKP 
INTO 'TtiE BusiKESS WORLD IN A Bl<i WAY 

©~Iblbg 
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Robert Thomas Velline/ 
Nothin' Like a Sunny Day/ 
United Artists/Robert 
Velline writes and sings his 
own material, sounding like 
people as diverse as Neil 
Sedaka and The Band. The 
song Halfway Down the 
Road uses horns well 
against the folk 
background, and Hayes on 
the song 'Hayes' just fishes 
and says, "Nothin' like a 
sunny day, to get you 
thinkin' in a natural way." 
The first side is not so 
solemn, and easier to listen 
to. 

Records provided by MusicS cene 

H.I.P. H.I.P. Who Ray? 

DUANE JOHNSON, 
Tritesayer 

405 Market St. 
O~n Afternoons 

Now in stock: 

Harry S. Truman 

by Margaret Truman 

$10.95 

Penn Book 
Shop 

28 South 3rd St. 
234-3400 

LIFE 
1
- SAT., JAN . 6 

Batholomew coming next 
week end 

Big City Music Band 1 I weekend of Jan. 20J1 

DILLSBURG, PA . 
HtiMtHMMIIHIIIIMNfiMIMHIINIIIIIIIItiiiiiMtHttiNitltMI"'II 
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Weekly Calendar 
Of Area · Events 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 5 

SEVENT,EENTH STEP: Coffee house 
for a ge• over 18 at Boyd Me~rial 
Center, 234 South St., Hbg. 

LECTURE: "Gettysburg's Archi
tectual ln1age & the New Bank an 
York St.," Prof. Norman L. Annis, 
Gettysburg College, 3 p.m. Bowen 
Auditorium, McCreary Hall . 

REGISTRATION: Last day to reg
ister for the spring semester at 

HACC, from 9:30 a .m. to 3:30p. m. 
call 236-9533 for more info. 

''THE SEA HAWK": Movies BT, Chan
nel 33 at 11 p.m. Erro I Flynn, Claude 
Rain's. 

FRIDAY NIGHT FLICK: "The Mum
my" with Boris K arloff and the im
mortal "King Kong. " 7 p. m. in the 
college center at HACC. FREE FILM-LECTURE: "Nova Scotia, 

Highlands to the Sea" 8 p. m. in 
the Forum at Walnut St. & Common
wealth Ave. $1 . 25 adults, $1 stu
dents, 50¢ under 12 

FREE HEALTH CLINIC1 1021 N. 3rd 
St., 6:30-9 p.m. 

SATURDAY , JANUARY 6 

BLUEGRASS: The Shindig at the 
Bam at the intersection of Rts. 
30 & 896 in Lancaster. Tonight, 
Ralph Stanley and Clift Waldron . 
Showtime, 8 p.m. Adults 2: 50, 
6-12 $1, under six free. 

METROPOLITAN OPERA: 2 p.m. 
WITF-FM 

FLEA MARKET: West Shore Farm
er's Market just east of West Shore 
plaza on Market St. , Lemoyne. 

BIKING: 8-10 miles, Rutherford
Lawnton. Meet at Town & Country 
off Derry St. at 1 p.m. Call 652-
0343 for more info. 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 7 

FLEA MARKET: Silver Springs An
tique and Flea Market, 7 miles west 
of harrisburg on 'Rt. 11. Every Sun., 
8 a.m. to 6 p .m. 

BIKING: 15 miles of hill s around 
Lisburn. Meet at former furniture 
store, Hoover Store, on Rt. 15, 1/2 
mile past Pomeroy's at 1: 15. Call 
697-9566 for more info . 

FREE MOVIE: "The Grest Stars of 
Jazz" 8 p.m. Christ Chapel, Gettys
burg college. 

HIKING: 4 mi les at Camp He bro n . 
Meet at 1: 30 p. m. a t the F i sher 
Plaza entran ce to the Educat io n 
Building. 

CHORAL CONCERT: 3: 3J p .m. in 
the St. Patri ck Cath e dral, 21 2 State 
St. Harrisburg. The Adult Cho ir dir
e c ted by Bru c e Bateman. 

MONDAY, JANUARY 8 

MARTIN LUTHER KING: Memo ri al 
program e xhibit at th e Wm. Penn 
Museum. The exhibit is of work pro
duced by students K - 12 in Hbg. in 
memory of Dr. King. It includes 
prose, poetry & art works Runs 
thru Jon 15. 

DRAFT COUNSELING: 4: 30 - 7 p.m. 
at the Peace Center, 1004 N. 3 rd. 
Free and confidential 

RECITAL: Flute, piano and violin 
8 p.m., Rider Hall at Elizabethtown 
College. 

" THE SEA HAWK:" Mo vi e s BT on 
Channel 33 9: 3J p .m. 

LECTURE: "The XX Olympiad," 
an illustrated lectur e by Prof. 
Grace C. Kenney. Getty sburg Col -
I ege, Bowen Auditorium, 3 p .m. 
Part of the January t e rm faculty 
lecture series to run through Jan. 21 

T UESDAY JANUARY 9 

LECTURE: "Laughing Our Way to 
Reality: American Humor, 1835- 85. 
Prof. Jack S. Locher, Getty s burg 
College. Se e Man. for detai Is. 

HARRISBURG CITY COUNCIL: 8p.m 
room 300 City Hall. C all 238 - 7107 
and a sk for c ity c le rk for agenda. 

TV HIGH SCHOOL: Channel 33 
6:30 p .m. 

WED NESDAY, JANUA RY 10 

MEDITATION: Introductory lecture 
in Tran cendental Meditation, 7: 30 
p. m. , Gimbel' s Community Room, 
Ea st Mall. 

MATERNAL AND CHILD HEALTH: 
TV Series "9 to Get Ready" 3:30 
p.m. on Channel 33. 

ARCHAEOLOGY: Gallery Talk at 
the William Penn Museum by Barry 
C. Kent. "A Pre view of th e Hall of 
Ar chaeology " 2 p. m. 

LECTURE: "Depth P s ychology, 
Behaviorism & the Force: Notes 
Toward a Rapprochment" Prof. Lew
is B. Fronk. See Mon. for details-

THURSDAY , JANUARY II 

LECTURE: "Cervantes' 'Don Qu ix
ote' A fe w points to under s tand it 
bette r in order to be abl e to read it 
with more pleasure. Prof. Guillermo 
Barriga. Gettysburg College. See 
Man. for detai I s. 

TV HIGH SCHOOL: Chann e l 33, 
6:3J p .m. 

HARRISBURG SCHOOL BOARD: 
4:30p. m. in the board room at the 
adm ini strati on bldg. , 1201 N. 6th 
St. Call 234-6131 for agenda. 

FREE MOVIE: "P o ssian of Anna" 
A Bergman c lassi c, hi s fir s t in 
color. 8 p. m. Student Union Bldg. , 
Getty s burg Coll eg e. 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 12 

FREE HEALTH CLINIC: VD det
ection and treatment, pregnan c y 
testing, emergenc y tre atme nt, etc. 
Tell 'em Cathy sentch a. E ve ry 
Man. , Tues. , Thur s. , and Fri . 
evening s 6:30 to 9 p. m. 10 2 1 N. 3rd 
St. , Call 236 - 3531 if you need a 
ride. 

LECTuttl!: "The Meaning o f Lit
eracy l' a Computerized World," 
Rich Of . K. Wood. Gettysburg Col
I ege, · :owen Auditorium at 3 p. m. 
Part of. the 1973 January term 
Faculty Lecture Serie s, run s thru 
Jan. 31. 

"MISSION TO MOSCOW:" Movi es 
BT Chann el 33, 11 p . m., Walt e r 
Hu ston, Eleanor Parker. 

ME Dl TAT ON: Intro duc tory I ectu re 
on tran cende.1talism 7: 30 p.ml at 
Gimbel's Community Room, Hbg. 
Ea st Mall. 

FREE MOVIE: " L egend of th~ Lone 
Range r" 8 p. m. , Student Unio n 
at Getty sburg Coll e ge . 

SEVENTEENTH STEP: Coffee 
Hous e for ages over 18 at Boyd 
Memorial Center, 234 South St. , 
Hbg. 8: 30p. m. to midnight. 

.BO.~ART: th e in!~itabl e H. Bogart 
1n Ca sablanc a, As time goes by, 
8 p. m. in th e Co ll ege Center at HACC 
It' s fr ee, fo lk s. 

• 

Harristown, Inc. 
continued from page 8 or the "unity of matter," was one of the major 

Almost 55 percent of 800 businessmen and factors of their failing. 
professionals responding to a GHM question- This similar single subject ~proach may be 
naire stated Harrisburg's business district is fatal to Harristown. One cannot save the down-
going at least "downhill," 33 percent respon- town without saving the rest of Har is burg. One 
ded that as a business center it' "is in serious should carry the concept, an important one , 
danger of failing;'' Jess than 10 percent one step further: communication and cooper-
thought downtown was "holding its own" and ation with the suburbs, a significant part of the 
less than 2 percent stated it was "in fairly metropolitan community. 
good condition." The lack of a unified concept is detectable 

The magnitude of inertia is illustrated best in other major areas. Solution of key elements 
with the fact that in the last 20 years the city such as education, crime, juvenile delinquency, 
has spent over $100,000 in preparation of unemployment, slum housing are ommitted from 
downtown plans with no initiation, follow-up the plan. It is true that no solution is in sight 
or implementation whatsoever. (This should for these problems anywhere in the country, 
not surprise anybody. As discussed earlier, but Harrisburg will continue in its decline to 
the end of most urban studies is oblivion.) the bitter end if other key physical and social 

It is a pleasant surprise to list the achieve- issues , in addition to commerce, are not at 
ments of GHM against the odds of all the na- least attended to. 
tional and specific urban problems facing Harristown, Inc . is good as it stams, but 
Harrisburg. Their most spectacular and mean- it can't stand alone. To succeed, it must be 
ingful success has been their victory in chang- broaiened to include the entire city. Without 
ing the obsolete commissioner type of Harris- establishing complete and genuine understand-
burg government into a more efficient mayor- ing, communication and cooperation with the 
council government . neighboring easterly, and westerly suburbs, 

GHM deserves credit and support for Harris- and the people of Harrisburg, the plan has slim 
town, Inc. The production of its recent pre- chances for survival. 
sentation, including the promotional film , Serious efforts should be undertaken to 
was excellent. Their efforts are more remark- accomplish a more modest yet more effective 
able if one realizes the costs of Harristown, project . The metropolitan community is not 
Inc . have, up until now, been paid by GHM and ready as yet for an enlightened comprehensive, 
its supporters from private funds. cooperative and centralized broad plan. What 

But in light of national and specific urban can be done? 
problems discussed above, it is questionable The GHM should be the vehicle to begin 
whether GHM's plan, however, commendable, with serious yet modest efforts of improve- ~, 
can save downtown Harrisburg. ments downtown and in the e ntire metropolita n 

In gene ral , the re is a great similarity community. Below is a list of some of the 
between the Harris town, Inc . pla n and othe r items whic h shol!ld be pursued immediately: 
dow ntown pla ns prepared for other U.S . c ities Transportation 
in the past 20 years . The physical features of --Upgrading of the public tra nsportation 
the plan will not be a matter of inquiry here. system: increased frequenc y of buses in the 
The e mphas is will be on s ocial and soc ie ta l day and evening hours, with convenience a nd 
cons ide rations, including the pla n's object ives , e fficie ncy of service; 
c haracteristics , s cope, methods , magnitude --limit ing first, then e liminating car and 
and ways of a ffectuating the pla n. The test truck traffic (exce pt for de liveries) from downc 
of the " achie ve me nt rate, " or va lidity of a ny t own Harrisburg. This would require rerouting 
plan dealing with people a nd the urban or of motor traffic and establishing parking lots 
natural environment is how it stands up when outside downtown, and creation of an effective 
the principle of "depe nde nce and inte rde- shuttle bus s ystem. 
pendence" is new to city planners and urba n- --a1mmg for pedestrian malls with a 
ists . It was created by ecologists about 50 supply of shuttle buses . 
years ago. Soon itma y re place the planner's --restoring the Penn Central terminal and 
worn-out concept of "comprehensive . '' reorganizing bus termina activities. 
The Harristown Inc . pla n viola tes the concept These things will require a thorough master 
of ''dependence and interdependence, " and plan and preparation to avoid collapse of 
it wouldn't even stand up as comprehensive . the plan. 
The plan's major objective is the revival of Social Elements 
the business community, a very legitimate and --Concentrating and cultivating communi-
praiseworthy enterprise per se . Yet , the chances cation with the people of Harrisburg; 
of its effectuation are minima l because of lack --improveme nt of hous ing c onditions and 
of inc orporation and cons ideration of the other creation of better e mployme nt opportunities . 
e le me nts without which the pla n cannot survive. Serious efforts s hould be e xerted to pursuade 

One of these is an effective transportation new manufacturing and service industries to 
system which will sort traffic types and enable locate in Harrisburg, and employment oppor
people to park their cars outside the city, then tunities in the suburbs for Harrisubrg residents 
deliver them to their destination in convenient, should be vigorously pursued; 
efficient public transit such as shuttle buses --e nforcement of building a nd hous ing code s 
or other means. s hould be upgraded; 

Car a nd truck tra ffic s hould be banned from --rete ntion a nd re habilitation of importa nt , 
the .he art of the city. Of course, s uch a sys- colorful city la ndmarks suc h as the Pe nn 
tern , a good system, costs a lot of money. It Harris Hotel should be stressed . 
is hgihly questionable whether the Harrisburg This list is just an indication of ideas 
business community could do justice to the which could be develope d immediately with-
' highway vs city" issue. The clamor a nd out large risks of future f a ilure . Improve me nts 

support for a ny type of highway a nywhe re with- as othe rwise outlined above would be extre me-
in the fabric of the c ity is s t ill una nimous ly be ne fic ial for Harris burg as a whole, and 
among the decis ion make rs. Recent ca ses for the metropolita n community and the down-
testify. town as well. · 

Another serious issue is the total lack of 
paS:icipation in the pre paration and decision 
ma king in the plan by ;people outside the 
bus iness community. The s ole participants 
and bac ke rs of the pla n come from the bus iness 
c ommunity of Harrisburg. 

A plan s uc h as Harris town, whic h c ons ide rs 
the renewal of downtown Harrisburg only, is 
destined to failure . Viola tion of the prin~iple 
of "depe nde nce and inte rde pende nce ' ' caused 
the failure of a ll past a nd recent a tte mpts to 
revive the downtowns of othe r American cities. 
The c ures have never c ons idere d the inter
relations hip of the e ntire urban body. 

Suc h pa naceas of the past (some are s till 
around) ware the mode l neighborhoods, low 
cos t public housing, highway and urban re
newa l programs. F avorite s loga ns of the past 
s uch as "improving the tax bas e '' and " the 
return of the a fflue nt to the c ities " belong in 
the same cate gory. 

All these progra ms we re s ingle s ubje ct 
orie nted. The neglect of inte rre lati9nships, 

' ' 

Ambrose K-lain i-!, associate professor of 
regional planning at the Capitol Campus, 
Pe~nsylvania State University. He is a 
member of the American Institute of Planners , 
and secretary-treas urer of the local chapter. 
Prof . Klain's main re_s earch interes ts are the 
"achievement rates'. of urban and regional 
plans, and the c urrent environmental.crh:is. 

IHIHI ........... I ... I............._IIIIIII lllllttiNINtMtt .. l--------· 

JIM'S TRASH 
SERVICE 
KEEP AMERICA 

BEAUTIFUL! 

1714 EVERGREEN ROAD 
HBG. PA. 17109 

PHONE 232-3829 
IF NO ANSWER, CALL AFTER 4PM. 

WE HAUL AWAY ANYTHING 

---·---

j 
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